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The Peed In Voting Turkcj-s- ,

"Why it i that one farmer will raise
nearly sjyci-- turkey-chic- k that comes out
of tb shell, and do this nine years out
of ten, without ranch respect to wet or
dry seasons, whilo another loses from
half to three-quarter- s with about the
same uniformity? We know of men with
whom success is the established rule.
They are very systematic, in this, as in
all their other business. We visited
one of these thrifty farmers, who raised
165 turkeys last year from nine hens,
and upon inquiry found he did about
the same thing every year. We d Mired
to know just how ho managed to secure
thistiniform result, and found him

He insists tipon good
stock to begin with the best always se-
lected to breed from. Then lie places
great reliance upon regular feeding dur-
ing the fall and winter, so that the flock
becomes very gentle, and the hens make
their nests immediately about the sheds
and barns iu places prepared for them.

This is a great safeguard against fox-
es, skunks, crows, hawks, and other crea-
tures that destroy the birds or their
eggs. When the young first come off
their nest they are confined in pens for
a few daya until they are strong enough
to fly over a board enclosure one foot
high. He feeds frequently with coarse
corn meal and Bour milk until four
o'clock in the afternoon. He found in
his experience that he lost a good many
chicks from the food hardening in the
crop. There is danger from overfeed-
ing. As the chicks grow, the sour milk
diet is increased, and during the sum-
mer it is kept constantly in a trough for
them. They are exceedingly fond of
eour milk and buttermilk, and they
grow very rapidly upon this diet. An
incidental advantage, and a very impor-
tant one, he thinks, is that the young
birds are prevented from straying very
far from the house. They return many
times during the day to the buttermilk
trongh for their favorite food. This,
with Indian meal, constitutes their
principal food until about midsummer,
when insects are more abundant, and
they wander further from the house.
This method can easily be tried on
dairy farms. American Agriculturist.

Fnrni Notes.
The grasshoppers went through a

portion of Minnesota, cutting a swath
thirty miles wide.

The best bearing orchards we have
seen thia year are surrounded on all
aides with forest trees.

Good vinegar can be made from the
juice of watermelons by letting it staud
as if it were cider.

A new way to learn calves to drink is
to nail the linger of an old glove in the
bottom of a trough.

Tho Quarterly lieview, an English
publication, says that " the soil of Eng-
land is in a state of exhaustion."

The wool crop of Iowa is larger than
ever before, for the farmers have dis-
covered that sheep are much more profit-
able than grain or cattle.

Set it down as a fact that hay, corn,
oats, and fodder of all kinds are worth
50 per cent, more if fed out on the farmthan if sold to be fed elsewhere.

One of our friends is saving all the
egg-shell- s he can get to give his hens
next winter to make them lny ; he did
so last winter, and had success.

A good summer drink is made by
pouring hot water on cream of tartar.
A sprinkling of lemon peel helps the
imagination, and the finished article is
nearly as good as cold water.

During all the dry weather some
farmers had green crops. Their wheat
and clover were first-rate- , and their po-
tatoes still grew. This is because they
plowed deep and manured well.

To Bon, Rice. Take four times as
much water by measurs as rice ; let it
boil very fast, then put it on the back
part of the stove and let it dry off.
Don't forget to put salt in it.

At Talma City, Iowa, a horse was
found prostrate, with his left hind foot
in his mouth, the heel of the shoo so
caught in the teeth that the poor ani-
mal was utterly helpless. It took three
men to get the foot out of that horse's
mouth.

Whitewash applied to walls, ceilings,
fences, etc., has a highly sanitary influ-
ence at this time of year. In the coun-
try this covering is applied with good
effect to the sides of barns and farm
outhouses. It is cheap, easily applied,
freshens and improves tho appearance
of things, and is salutary in its influence
upon tiie health.

: The Sugar Beet.
Herr Horsky, the well-know- n Bohe-

mia farmer, a correspondent who visited
his farm says, has always been a firm
advocate of the beet-roo- t sugar, and
since his acquisition of the farm the
number of sugar manufactories in Bo-
hemia has raised from 59 to 160. His
extensive establishment in Kolin was
erected and fitted up at a cost of $250,-00- 0,

and it pays annually a large inter-
est although it must lie idle a good part
of the year. The process of making
the sugar as practiced in this manu-
factory may be thus briefly described :

The roots are washed and elevated to
the upper story, where they are finally
Biiuru turn Hre maceraieu witn water un-
til the sugar is dissolved out, and the
fibre is afterward pressed to extract the
liquid ; to this liquid is added lime,
which forms with the sugar sacchyrate
of lime, and all impurities fall to the
bottom and are removed. Carbonic
aoid is next introduced, which precipi-
tates the lime, and the solution of sugar
remaining is subjected to the ordinary
method of evaporation and bleaching.

Arresting Decay iu Potatoei.
Various plans for arresting decay in

potatoes after digging have from time
to time been made public, such as dust-
ing with quick-lim- gypsum, charcoal
dust, etc. Prof. Church, of Cirencester,
England, the eminent agricultural
cheuiis., announces that sulphite of
lime appears to exercise a very remark-
able influence in arresting the spread of
decay in potatoes affected by the potato
disease. In one experiment the salt
was dusted over some tubers, partially
decayed from this cause, as they were
being stowed away. Borne months
afterward the potatoes were found to
have suffered no further injury. A
similar trial with powdered lime proved
to be much less effective.

The Boat Itace.
It is rather a curious result of the

University boat race that the referee
finds it necessary' to come out with a
card explaining that the crew that won
the prize did not come in ahead owing
to the fact that the line across the stream
at the end of the course was drawn
diagonally, so that the Yalecrew reached
it first merely because they were nearest
the eastern bank, and Harvard really
was ahead. What a botch these fellows
made of everything ! They should not
have drawn the line iu this absurd man-
ner in the first place, ar d if it was so
drawn, the crews should have known it.

Dr. Carpenter on the Gulf Stream.
The influence of the Gulf fitreirn bn

the temperature of jirMhterh Europe is,
aoeordirt to Dr. Carpenter, usually
very much exaggerated. In that enter-tainin- g

work, "The Depths of the Sea,"
the course of the Gulf Stream is well
described. It may be considered as be-
ginning on the west coast of Africa,
within the region of the trade winds.
These cause a westward flow, which is
known as the equatorial current On
reaching the coast of Bratil, the greater
portion of the current bends northward,
carrying with it the waters of the Ama-
zon and Orinoco, and passing through
the Caribbean sen into thegulf of Mexico.
In that great basin, into which no north-
ern counter-curre- can enter.il 1b further
heated. Until it rUBhfes out through the
only outlet, the straits of Florida, with
a force which carries it a certain dis-
tance along the American coast, whence
it crosses the Atlantic toward the north-
ern coast of Europe. In the gulf of
Mexico the Water is 83 deg. in summer,
and 77 deg. in winter. Over the bauks
of Newfoundland the water is still 20 to
30 deg. warmer in winter than the sur-
rounding sea,

It is now as?ertnsil that by the time
tha stream reaches the middle of the
Atlantic "it is thinned out almost to a
film." In accounting for the eom.pnra-tivel- y

mild and rnoM climate of the
coast of Ireland and Scotland, Dr. Car-
penter and others assume a more gen-
eral agency than that of the Gulf Stream.
Wyville Thompson says: "On working
up the temperature results o the Por-
cupine expedition of 1869, Dr. Corpen-te- r

satisfied himself that the mass of
comparatively warm water, 800 feet
deep, which we had established as ex-
isting, and probably moving in a north-
easterly direction, along the west coasts
of Britain and the Lusitanian peninsula,
could not be an extension of the Gulf
Stream, but must be due to a general
circulation of the waters of the ocean
comparable with the circulation of the
atmosphere." Thus the cold water of
the polar seas would be constantly sink-
ing and flowing toward tho equator
along the bottom of the ocean-- , and the
warmer and lighter waters on the sur-
face of the tropical and temperate re-
gions would be ever flowing poleward.

Summer Brinks.
The general want in summer of some

refreshing drink is widely known by the
return to the shop windows of the ice
cream advertisementsand here let it
be remarked that no more injurious cus
tom obtains man tnnt ot eating or
drinking iced preparations ; the sudden
check to the stomach has, n mere than
one occasion, caused death. Thirst is
commonly caused by the loss of fluid
from the blood, through the pores of
the skin ; therefore aj certain amount
of water is required to counterbalance
such loss i and this requires to be
piquant and palatable, for, owing to the
enervating influence of warm weather,
the mouth becomes constantly dry. The
fluids which best quench thirst are,
first, hot tea, which, if sipped, slightly
inflames or stimulates the mouth, anil
causes a constant flow of saliva ; second-
ly, rerated waters, which are very re-
freshing, but they lack an important
element. Another pleasing drink is
made by adding to a tumbler of water
two teaspoonfuls of lemon syrup. This
last may be made as follows: Obtain
two and a half ounces of citric acid, and
two scruples of essence of lemon ; boil
four pounds of loaf sugar in a quart of
water, skim it carefully, and add tha
acid and essence. This will keep for
any length of time in well-corke- d bot-
tles. Ordinary beer, spirits, etc., do
not quench the thirst effectually, the
first, savored with salt, really tends to
increase it, while spirits, by inflaming
the coats of the stomach, increase the
want ; weak wine and water is a refresh-
ing draught, but is not reqnired except
in enfeebled systems. Iu huge iron
works and other factories, where the
ine,n are exposed to great heat, oatmeal
is mixed with water and drunk with
great benefit ; we fear it would not re-
commend itself, however, to a fanciful
palate. For children, toast and water
is very wholesome. Toast slowly a thin
piece of bread till extremely brown and
hard, but not the least black.'then plunge
it into a jug of cold water, and cover it
over an hour before use. The waer
should be of a fine brown color before
drinking.

" Cloud-Bursts- ."

Waterspouts are generally formed in
the shape of a double cone, having its
least diameter in the middle, and reach-
ing from a low sloud to the surface of
the land or water. When created at sea
by the action of the wind, they begin
to form at the surface of the water, ri-

sing gradually until they meet the upper
portion, which, nearly at the same time,
begins to descend from the cloud. On
land they almost invariably commence
in the under surface of a cloud and de-

scend rapidly until they reach the
earth. At sea the spout or spouts, when
formed, move in the direction of the
wind, with a horizontal whirling mo-
tion ; and when several of them are ob-
served together, as is frequently the
case, they present a majestic spectacle.
Even when thereis apparently no wind,
the spouts may be seen to move along
trie sunace ot tne water, sometimes in
different directions, and to bend and
twist as if violently agitated by some
inferior foree. The formation of these
spouts is accompanied by a dull, rum-
bling noise, like that of a heavy cata-
ract heard from a distance ; the part-
ing is sometimes followed by a loud re-

port. Many of the most remarkable
waterspouts have appeared on land,
and these are frequently very destruc-
tive in their march. We have an ac-

count of one which is said to have broken
in Lancashire, England, which for the
distance of a mile tore up the earth to
the depth of several feet, as if it had
been furrowed by. some gigantio plow.
In the autumn of 1859, a waterspout
burst near Calcutta, India, inundating
a graesy plain to the extent of half .a
square mile to the depth of six inches ;

two weeks were required to drain off
the wate

In the Sick Boom.
Invalids are naturally querulous, and

as good a motto as can be adopted by
those who minister in the sick room is
one of Charles Beade's : Put yourself
in his place." This may render thenf
patient, thoughtful, kind, tender, and
assiduous. To all of us come, sooner
or later, pain and languishing, when we,
too, need the gracious offices of loving
attention, the cup of cold water held to
feverish lips, the healthful hand on the
aching head, and the healing presence
of a genial and wholesome nature. We
should give all these when we can, and
trust that we shall have the same in
time of need. A bouquet, a pleasant
picture, a beguiling book, an inviting
delicacy for the appetite, these relieve
the tedium of the sick room and enliven
its fatiguing monotony. Those who
wish to impart cheer without weariness
to the invalid, can by these little tokens
of remembrance do more sometimes to
charm the long hours of pain, tkan by
their personal presence.

T'? Shah of Persia.

R.tiont for the lienors Paid Him In
Europe.

It is understood, says Murray, that the
Shah of Persia is merely a curiosity
which is being exhibited by Baron
Renter to enable that shrewd porson to
float certain railway and other schemes,
for the realization of which the Huron
has received the most extraordinary
concession ever granted to a financial
speculator. It" does not really matter
much, for the concession can be and
certainly will be cancelled as easily as
it was eiven and the silly business has
been to much talked about that it is
needless to insist upon it again. It will
probably suit the turn of Baron Beuter
and his friends ; then by and by we
shall hear that there are endless wran-
gles about it, till iu due time' the British
shareholders and workmen will be bun-
dled neck and crop out of the country
together. However, the Bliall is a
promising (subject at present. He is
unquestionably the absolute, raler and
master of hi countryk ntid ho has a
legal right ttJ pledge and alienate its
resources, at least, during his lifetime.
After that Baron Reuter's concession
will be waste paper. The Shah, how-
ever, has certainly got hold of the right
end of the stick. He is a very porsi-monio-

prince, and took excellent care
to have his traveling expenses paid by
his showmen before he set out on his
travels He gnti it is mi, dbdtit two
hundred thousand pounds for his trip,
and it is not likely that Baron Reuter
will lose by his bargain. Persia has no
national debt. The Shah is about to
create one.

Plenty of greedy people like to fancy
they will get ten or twelve per cent, for
their money, and will lend it as eagerly
on these terms to the Persians as they
have done to the Spaniards and the
Turks. Many persons will make con-
siderable fortunes out of the first in-
troduction of Persia to the Stock Ex-
change, and then all at once there will
be a talk of dividends in arrear and re-
pudiation It might be also as well,
too if widoWsk half-pa- y officers and
trustees, who are geuerallv victimized
in these cases, would reflect, before it
is too late, that Persia is a very poor
country. The little money that there
is in it is buried away for fear of the
government, and certainly no Persians
will place the smallest Confidence in any
security guaranteed by their own gov-
ernment. The greatest trnrt of Persia
is a parched and uncultivated desert. It
has no commerce worth mention, and
the population is scarcely numerous
enough to render railwav remunerative.
The cost of making iron rails over al
most impassable mountains and stony
plains will be immense, and everything
required to make them, from the labor-
ers to the steam engines, must be
brought by land carriage, on the backs
of mules and pack horses from abroad,
Nor will managing men of the right
stamp be very anxious to take places in
Persia. The climate is abominable,
and so unfavorable to the health and
vigor of the European and American
race that after a short residence there
they are invariably attacked with dys-
entery, which commonly proves fatal,
and their hair falls off, their teeth drop
out or decay, and they are racked by
fever and ague.

It is all very well to say that business
men will do anything for money. So
they will ; but a sensible man will want
a good deal of it to do Baron Reuter's
yvork for him, aud his shoreholders can
only expect the riffraff and sweepings
of the labor market upon anything like
the usual terms. It is quite true that
living was formerly cheap in Persia,
and perhaps it is still so as compared
with the prices of New York, Paris and
London ; but it will be cheap only so
long as foreign consumers are kof t, as
they have been hitherto kept., out of
the country, by the difficulty of getting
into it. Teheran is more than a thous-
and miles by land from Trebizond, the
nearest seaport to Europe, and the
journey must be performed on horse-
back, through pathless roads and over
mountains which cannot be passed
without extreme danger and difficulty.
Jjuring na't tne year tuey are covered
by snow ; for three months more they
are perilous from mud and slush. In
the hot season the sun and the east
wind beat pitlessly on the traveler.
There are no inns on the way, nothing
but a Tew empty and desolate barns and
posting nouses, which swarm with ver-
min and afford nothing but a dubious
shelter. The wild tribes on the fron-
tier between Turkey and Persia are al
ways in movement, and wander about
in armed bands thousands strong.
They are ferocious and filthy robbers.
Woe to the snus railwav clerk or well
fed engineer of plump aud rosy aspect
who falls into their hands. Some years
ago they caught an English attache (a
Mr. Tod) and ate up his pomatum
What was worse for him, they made
him eat some of it too, and stripped
him naked, tied him to a horse b tail.
pricked him up behind with a spear's
point when he flagged and ultimately
neid mm to ransom.

Uaron Iteuter s friends will be a rare
prize for the Koords, some of whom, by
the way, are worshippers of the devil.
Then, if the English speculators are
ever allowed to get to their journey's
end their comfort will be small. Until
the railways are made (an end of the
business which will hardly come about
in the present century) everything
winch constitutes the comtort of
civilized household mu6t oe imported,
and land carriage is expensive. A
moderate man, too, will be obliged to
keep a dozen servants and half a dozen
horses, neither of which articles are
cheap or good, and upon the whole
salaries must be calculated much higher
in Persia than even in India. Nothing
under a thousand pounds sterling yearly
will keep a family decently ; and to go
to I'ersia for mere victuals and drink,
without being able to save a dollar,
would be a poor business, indeed.
There is no mistake about tke actual
cost of living and moving about in
Persia, and tents, cooks, guards, tent
pitchers, interpreters, food and wine
are not to be had and carried about for
nothing. There is, indeed, a certain
queer sort of respect paid to the Frank
in I'ersia. .tor instance, tne soldiers
presents arms to every man who wears
a chimney-pot- , under the belief that he
is a foreign ambassador or one of his
suite ; but the fanatic Shiites, or here
tical Mohammedans, will not allow a
Christian to enter their publio baths
lest he should defile them. They will
not drink out of a cup or glass which
he has used or sit upon a carpet after
him.

When the coal-heav- in "Nicholas
Nickleby" wanted to get shaved, the
barber replied that gentlemen in his
line could not be shaved at that shop.
"Why, I see you a shaving of a baker
when I was looking through the winder
last week," said the coal-heave- r. " It
is: necessary to draw the line somewhere,
my fine fellow," replied the barber.
" We draw the line there. We can't go
beyond bakers."

A Lawyer Leper.
The Honolulu Gazette nays' that Mr.

William P. Ragsdale, who has been
living for three years at HilOi practicing
law Tina Vipjima innflritied lener. and
was oohVeyed to Mdlnfcft', DT tho ln8k
trip of the steamer. Daring the first
ten davs of June, it sat s. the disease
developed very rap iu min: iiuu he all

iiie saddest caSsnas become one oi
now in the hospital. As soon as he
found that the disease was rapidly de-

veloping, he acted with noble courage,
made up his mind, to sepfttate himself
from his family, and remove to Molokai. ill
He wrote a letter to the Sheriff, sur-
rendering himself to the authorities, in
which he said: in

I feel it my most painful and heart-
breaking

at
duty to inform you of my full

conviction that I am afflicted with the
fearful disease called leprosy, and I
therefore surrender myself to yon so
that I may be disposed of as by law di-

rected. The. past three or four days
have so developed the disease that there
is no doubt, left in toy mind as to my
being affected with it. No- one can
fathom the intensity of my grief in be-
ing compelled to separate from my be-

reaved family ; but others have suffered
the pangs of separation as well as my
own family and myself, and therefore
we mnst look to our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ for help and consolation in
this our hour cf grief and sorrow. He
alone is able and willing to alleviate our
suffei'liiai

Mr. Severance, allow me to thank you
most sincerely for the many acts of he
kindnoss which I have received at your
hands, front time to time, during the
past two years or so. 1 have tried hard
to repay your kindness by trying to do
everything in my power to merit your
respect and the continuation of your a
kindness. If I have done anything to
hurt you in any way, either as an official
or otherwise. I betr vou in the name of
God to forgive me, that I may be by
my God forgiven;

With the hope that vou will enjoy a
long life and a happy one, I remain your
aluicted servant.

Ingenuity of an Insane Man.

The Lancaster (Penn.) Express re
lates the following in giving an account
of an attempted escape by an insane
man: " In the insane department of
the Lancaster County Hospital there is
connned a man named jonn jjicnoume.
He is not dangerous, but is not safe to
be let at large. A short time since he
managed to scale the yard wall, four-
teen feet in height, but was shortly
afterward captured. Yesterday evening
one of the assistants, in making a tour
of the yard, discovered hid under a pile
of stouts in a comer, a singular looking
ball, which he took to Superintendent
Cox. On examination it was found that
this ball was made up of a rope, some-
thing thicker than broom twine, and
that the material used in making it
were tho leaves of peach trees, with
which the yard is studded, the bark of
the small limbs and some grass. The
rope when unwound is nearly 300 feet
in length, when ia a ball it is as large
as a twenty-fou- r pound round-sho- t. It
is so tough that the strongest nanus
cannot tear it apart. The man must
have been working upon it for several
weeks, his obiect being to escape from
the institution by its aid.

"Ah Sin" In New York.
The New York correspondent of the

Chicago Journal relates that J
is a well-know- n broker who is given to
constant poker-playin- He has be-

longed to the aristocratic circles and
various clubs,and has for some time en-

joyed the reputation of being a most
expert player, and navmg a wondenui
run of luck at cards. But now he is in
terrible disgrace, the topic of scandal
in society and Wall street circles, dis-
carded by acquaintances, and refused
admittance to his old haunts. As the
story goes, he was, not long since, play
ing poker with one of the Lorillards at
an up-tow- n club. "lJoor after "pool
had been " raked" in by him, until his
earnings for tne evening footed up be
tween 89,000 and S10.000. Lorillard's
countenance lengthened. He looked
fierce and savage, as if suspecting some
thing was wrong. Suddenly springing
from bis seat lie seized s nand
and, throwing down the cards before
the lookers-on- , showed them that Mr.
Blank was a cheat."

PAIN 1 PAINM PAINIM
WHERE IS THY RELIEVER?

Readerl, 70a will find It In that Favorite Home
tiemeoy

PERRY DAVIS? 1'AIX-EILLE-

It baa been teated in every variety of climate, and
by almuat every nation known to Americana. It ia
the almost constant companion and iueatimable
friend of the missionary and traveler, on sea and
land, and no one should travel on our tukeaor rtvera
without ir.

Iti Merits abb Ukscbpasbbd.
If ynu are suflerlna; from INTERNAL PAIN,

Twenty to Thirty Drops in a Little Water will al-

most instantly cure you. 27iert ts nothing equal to
tr. in a iw luuuieiiis 11 cures
Celic, Crampe, Spasm. Heart-bur- Diarrhaa,

jjyacnftry.rntx. n ma in tne nouem, ouur
Stomach, Vysptpsia, Sick Headache.

Cures CHOLERA, when all other Remedies Fan.
It giuee Instant Relief from Aching Teeth.

In sections of the country where Fevbb ard
Anus prevails, there la no remedy held iu greater
esteem.

Pok Pbvkr AtfD AouB.-Ta- three tablespoonfuls
of the Puin-Ktlle- r in about half a pint of hot water,
well sweetened with molasses as the attack la com-iu- ir

on. Batbinff freely the chest, buck, and bowels
witb the Pain-Kille- r at the same time. Ki'pcat the
dose in twenty minutes if the Hist does not stop
the chill. Should it prnouce vomiting (ana it prob-
ably will, if the stomach is very foul), take a llttlo
Fum-Kille- r in cold water sweetened with sugar
after eaeh spasm. Perseverance in the above treat-
ment has cured many severe and obstinate ca aes 0
tuts aiseaae.

QBBAT " OUOLBBA" KEMEDT

P A
It is an External and Internal Remedy. For Sum-

mer Complaint or any other form of bowel disease
iu children or adults, it is au almost certain cure,
and hue withotit doubt, been more auceessful In
urluit tbe various kinds of CHOLERA tban any
liter Known reiueuy.or tne most SKUUUl piiystciau.

In India. Afiica and China, w here this drea.lful dis
ease is moreur less prevalent, the Pain-Kille- r i
considered by tbe uativesas well as by Kuropenn
residents 111 tnose climates, A bUKK HKaltux
and wblle it ts a most pfllfieiit remedy for pain, it
is perii'ctiy aaie ineuicilie ill toe most unsBiiuui
bauds. It has become a household remedy, from
the fact that it ffives immediate and nermanerit re- -
Uel. It ia a purely vegetable preparation, made
from the best and purest materials, safe to keep
ana nse tn every lamtly. itta recommeuaea ny
physicians and neraonB of all clauses, and
aftera public trill of thirty years tbe average life
of man it atauds unrivalled and uuexcelled,
Bpreaoiug its uaeiuiness over me wine worm.

Directions accompany each Bottle.
Price SS cts., CO cts., and f 1 per Bottle.

FERRY DAVIS a, BON, Proprietors,
Providence, B. I.

J. N. HARRIS A CO., Cincinnati, O.,
Proprietors for the Western and South Western

B tales.
For sale by all Medicine Dealers.

rOB BALB WHOLBSAXI BY

JOHN F. HENRY. New York.
ORO r. not id WIN CO., Boston.
JOHNSON. HOI.OWAY A CO., Philadelphia.

KIDNEY OlSEASK, DROPSY, and all diseases of
ine jtvii)s and UUdder, cau he cured Dy tne use
of Hunt's SEMttoy. Thousands that hve been
lllren. .tip by .tbeir. Phaiciais. to die. ha been

.1 .

dollar and twenty-fiv- e ($1 2S) cents. Bend for Illus-
trated pamphlet to William E. Sole Pro--
prietor, rroviqence, B. I.

Beat and Oldest Medicine. San
ord's Liver Invianrntn- - nnrelv Vegetable Cathar

tic and Tonic-f- Dyepepeta.Coiistipatton, Debility
Sick Headache, Bilioua Attacks, aud aU deranne-nient- a

of Liver, stomach and Bowels. Ask your
uruKKisi tor it. Beware of twiiHittows.

Never allow etthr Diarrbcea, Dyientftry, or
any Bowel AflYctiun to have in own way. or ieri-oq- i

t'onitqueitcea may result; with Dr. Jayne'a
Cstminativa Bulsain at h"d, these nffucMons msy
pa promptly, tf.-i- and prnc''rH"ny rtiti.

Why tttke pints of nausont floid remedies foreu,hen a few doses of 8hUenberger'a Pills
wmouieyou atoucsr o sickness, aud no purg- -

The Gosg Murder Case.
The Baltimore American announces

that the mystery of the Goss murder
has finally been cleared up in all its
parts, and sums the case up as follows :

We think it may be saieiy biuu uim
the Goss mystery has been solved. The
poor fugitive has been tracked through

his devious wanderings, from the
time that he fled from his burning shop
with SffiJ.OOO insurance upon nis me,
until he took his seat in his carnage
with Udderzook and drove away from
the tillage; of Jennervuie to nis aeam

tha jiioht, The fraud upon the in- -

surance cmpanl M tt,-utt- S
the burning of a dead body p.....ureu

New York, in a little board shanty
Waverly, which he called his labora-

tory. His brother took him to the pres-
ident of the Street Department, in a
buggy hired from Dr. Thome, and he
set out on his travels northward. He
passed through the State of New York,
and crossing over into Canada, spent a
couple of months at Montreal and other
towns in the provinces.

Then he went to his old home in Ten-

nessee, but the pending ease agaiiist the
Mutual Insurance Company, like a bale-
ful loadstone, drew him back to the vi-

cinity of Baltimore, and the other con-

spirators were obliged to provide him a
hiding-plac- e where they could commui-cat-e

with him aud prevent him from be-

traying the Secret. Uddrook first ob-

tained a home for him in Chester Coun-
ty; iinrt whlri he had tforn out, his credit
and his welcome iii tlittt neighborhood,

went to Newark, N. J., and spent a
portion of the winter and spring in that
city.

When Judge Bond postponed the
hearing of the motion made by counsel
for the Mutual Insurance Company for

new trial till November, Uddetook
became alarmed lest the plot should be
discovered, and then poor Uoss was tie
coyed back to Chester county, and when
the dark plot Had luny maiurea, uin
handsome body was cut and hacked
into the shano of the unsightly trunk
which he had imported from New York
seventeen months before to personate
himsblfi that he mnzht defraud the in
surance companies that had the risks all

upon his life.

An Act op Jcstis. Doubting Castle
was a sad stumbling block in the path
Of Blinyan S Christian, though It COUldU t
bar his way to Tiuth. We can sympa-
thize

tree
with the Tilgrimj forPoubt always

besets us when we are asked to believe
anything particularly extraordinary.
Consequently, when we neard, some
eighteen months ago, that a physician
iu California had compounded, from
the juices and extracts oi certain herbs
found there, a medicine that cured
almost every variety of blood disease,
we were incredulous. Since then we
have had opportunities of testing the
accuracy of the report, and are free to
admit that our doubts nave vanished.

ofSeeing what we have seen, knowing
what we know, it is impossible for us to
question the remedial properties of Da
Walker's Vineoar Bitters. That this
famous vegetable Tonic, Alterative, and
Antiseptic is a specific for Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Chronic Constipation,
Fever and Ague, Bilious Intermittents,
Scrofulous Taint in the Bloc d, Incipient
Consumption, Local and General De
bility, Rheumatism, Sick Headache,
and Diseases of the Kidneys, seems t
be a matter beyond the pale of contro
versy a fixed fact in medical history.
The statements of friends, in whose
veracity and intelligence we have full
confidence, corroborated by our own
personal observation, compel us to ad-
mit the surpassing merits of the prepara
tion, Cow.

A Pittsburgh clergyman found a nice
gold watch in his strawberry bed the
other morning. He made no attempt
to discover who had been there.

Flaoo's Instant Keliep. Warranted
ts relieve all Iihoumatio Atihctions, Sprains,
Neuralgia, etc. The bent, the eurext, and the
quickest remedy for all liowel Uomplamta. lle- -
licf guaranteed or the mouev refunded. Com.

Cristadoko's Excelsior Hair Dve
stand a unrivaled and alone. Ita merits have
been go univerrially acknowledged that it would
be a supererogation to descant ou tliem any
I m iner notnins can ueat it. com.

Wibtab's Balsam of Wild Chebey.

Chapped Hands, face, rough skin.
pimple", rins-wor- and otber
cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made
soft and emootb, by using tbe Jcxiieu Tab
noap, matle by uaswll. IHzaiid & Co., rew
1 ork. ISO certain to cet tbe Jumper 2 fir Soan.
made by us. as there are many imitations mode
witn common tar wbicu are worthless. Com.

A wnnt has been felt and expressed
by physicians, for a eafn aud reliable purgative.
tsucu a want is now supplied iu 1'arsons rur-
gatice J'tlls. Coin.

Henry K Bond, of Jefferson, Maine.
was cured of Hpittintr blood, eoreness and weak
ness of the stomach, by tbe use of Johnsons
Anodyne Litimem. coin.

Dooley's Yeast Powder is convenient.
economical and always roliable. No waste of
food prepared with it, as it is always of the best
quality. com

The Wear and Tear of Life.
Tbe cares, anxieties and misfortunes of life have

aB inucb to do with shortening it as disease. Tbey
are in fact tbe source of many ailments and physi
cal disabilities. Nervous weakness, dyspepsiu,
affections of the liver, disturbances of tbe bowels,
neaaacues, nypocnouatia aud monomania are
among tbeso distressing fruits. It is, therefore, of
great importance tbut persons whose minds are
oppressed witb heavy buaiuess responsibilities,
or harassed by family troubles, or exoited by spec
ulation, or perplexed by a multiplicity of enter.
prise, or in any way overtaxed or overworked
should keep up their stamina by the daily use of a
wholesome ulc. Thousands if persons thus cir
cumstan ced are enabled to bear up against the dim
culties iu which they are involved, and to retain
their strength, health aud mental clearness, by tbe
regular use of Hi stutter's Stomach Bitters. Dis
eases which are prone to attack the body when
debilitated and broken down by ever-muc- brain-
work, or exhausting physical labor, are kept at
buy by the resistant power which this incompara
ble tonic endows the nervous system and the vitil
organs. At this seasou, when the beat is evaporat-
lug tbe elements cf strength from every pore, an
iuvigorant is absolutely essential to the safety and
comfort of the public, and la required even by the
moreiobusttf tbey desire to keep their atheletic
capabilities In status quo. Hence a course of

Biiters is particularly useful at this period
of the year as a defence agaust tbe invisible dis-

ease afloat in tbe aultry atmosphere. It ia the most
pntetit cf all prcTentitre medicines, aud fir all

which anVct thn st'imacb, tha livur and the
bowels, and iutei fore tfc lih the netted liiurstiuu and
assimilation of fod, it is tha standard remedy.

fl TTIT fl "nd Boys, to sell andscape Ohromosat
It K I .X hums, i Oem Cbrora and 32 patfe rata- -
UlilUIJ loifuefte. J.Javu OULD, 111. stou. slats.

CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FSEK FOR

Prof. FOWLbR S GREAT WORK
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual

later-relation- Love, IU Lawi, Power, eto.
Affentfl are tfllliuff from ttO to 3U cnuiei of thU

voi k a day, aud we ieud a cunvusiing book free to
any book agent. Address, ttatinw experience, etc..

WY0MIN G SEMINARY
AMD

Commercial College,
Oner f the largest Boarding Schools for both sexns
in the Cnl tea States. Six courses of study. Mili
tary Tactics, Commercial College Course and Tele- -

?rnihlng. 'ernisloar. Fall term opens September
for a Catalogue to Her. D. C'OPKLANB,

A. M. or L. L. BPB.AHVU, Kingston, Pa.

lfnrffvi(riivwll ""T Chtei
MOJfKY Cutnltxrwff". sumples nil frill jiartle
Ulurl free i. M. Bpenenr. 117 HanoTfir St., ttnatoi

MC.t..--- F "T3F COSH AM VHEAT NHS,
Keedy for in.

.Price $140 M
Bu.beift ground
pr bour, 15 6.
Edwsrl Duiiwi,

New Uavrn. Conn

THE GREAT ALTERATITE
AND BLOOD PU11IFIER.
It is not a quack nostrum.

The ingredients are published
on each bottle of medicine. It

m nscd, and recommended by
rhysici'ans wherever it has
been introduced. 2 J"1
positively cure SCEOFtx,.
in its various ttaoc, RHEU
MATISM, WHITE SWEL-
LING, GOVT, GOJTEE,
BEOKCJUTIS, A'EJfVOUS
DEBILITY, JKCIPIEK1
CONSUMPTION, andalldis-ease- s

arising from en impure
condition of the blood, Send
for 6urBos.Att.ms hiMKttxo, in
w hich you will fihd certificates
from reliable end trustworthy
Physicians, Ministers of the
Gospel una others. a

Dr. B. Wilton Carr. ef rltlmore,
Mj bf ln ''! ft In infra cf Scrofnle
mid etlitr diecaeei with much tUfnc- -

'l)r.t.C.fnth) ' Baltlircw. recom-ineii-

it to ail tierrout ruflermu with
difcaprd Blood, faying 11 li tupcrfor to
av rrcrnraticn li1 l as vrf tired.

jfcev. Babney Ball, of the Baltimore
M. E. CciiHtfnte otb( nj lie laa
Veen to much brnrflttcd r ! tiei Hint
Lo cheerfully rrroirmcsda it to alible
frtfudaand arquafiitarfpi".

Craven ft Co., Ernppfnta, at Oordonf-tilT- fi

'.i cy it sever linn failed to slve
satipfariirfl. ,. , . ,

8am'l Q. MCiSOOen, .v'r"
TcmuPMT-- , ma it cur-- mm oi uneu- -

rratittn hen all elee failed.

the bosadalis IN CoKUKCTION with OPB

Wlteiro Chills and Fever, MTer Complaint,
He, We inmrnntee Kojadalis inferior to

other lllnod PiiriSera. SauU fvr ScicriptlTe
Circular or Almanac.

Addrcai CLEMENTS 4 CO.,
S S. Commerce St., .Baltimore, i!S.

Bcmemtef 4n a.K ypnr fmB8lt to noun-ma-

FBMAT,K, 80 aVORKISQCLASS.!!'.. nwc
,eeim)l9luont,athome,diiyoreTenin;

bjr PiaiL AMre!s with six cent return stamiv,
ML. YOUNG no.. it OortUnrtUtU New York.

PHTSICIAHSOPmiOrlJ.
Sir- - C Knorr, Auburn,
PHaltj Cf., Ind., pnn
tlifnf plryrfUn ef twenty
year' Jttcdlfig, MM

Xhhhr't Herb Bitferf
la a mfvl.'Mffthftt IctHCOnV

V I hurt ud It la mf pf
tlr for s number f TWTI.

nfl know frnm cxperl-nr- e that it ( a Rood rcmi-df- .

N. II. MorrUon, M.IK, North Kant . CVcIl jN. J-: O"
pntfs'u-- : 1re IiuvcaRoorl demand for MI8H ITER'S HERB
BITTEP.3. I bore u1 It ta mr praetlca with good rwulu,
aud do twi hcitBta ti r:rmii!t"iicl it aa valuable remedj, par- -

licularlr In thB kldncta,
J. T. Milker. M. .. niter. Pi. I PorlnK Ibe part tea
nr. t Invi- 1i:iJ frnoui'ti! ont.n rt'inlti ot wltBoflslnit tbe elTtct
MISHLEK'S HERB HITTER8. I hnve known H M

proe succes.siul 1" tnniiy ca ' Iitc All 'PStnic, Hi'imrepltuia
and ifv.lrrj.iitmo tremn.. rt fdflort. I eonuMtr It the rooft
etllcaciuus rptiuMr ilhcovereil M.efllH .rlMog from a
Disordered Sluiniich, Liver. Kidneys or Bntfrl.

THE UTt HON. THAODEUS STEVENS,
Pronounced MI8HIER'S HERB BITTERS "this mM
wond.-rfy- combination or Mwdlclniil Heron he ever iRw." He

for miuir yenrs from bq orgnnlo .flection of the kldneye,
and hundred, nf nil friend, nt WaBhtugwn and I.nnca.ter know
tl.nt ho attributed the prolongation of ilia life to tbia Ureal
Dioretie. Nothln2 ele relieved him.
SOLD ONLY IN BOTTLES, BEARINQ ABOVE TRADE MARK. .

Ttf. Plnrca'a PlSVnrit Pnrflratlve
Ifcllcta or Koot
and Herbal Juice. Anti BilVia Granule the
' Little Glint" Cathartic, or Tnullum in Mno

Physic, Scared r larccrltlian muti-tar- d
8CCI yet representing h much cathartic

power at large repulsive pills, bciff ttiotttearthttig
and thorough, yet gently anJ kindly eemtinf.

ueins euitroiy vcijeiuoie, noparuc-ula- r

care is rcqutrearife using them. For
Jiiaiitllcc. lliidaclio, Impure
Ulooil, Conjfttpatioila Pain In
Miouliiern, ViglitncHK Ot Cheat,
lilzzilicaw. Still r IStld
tasto In PIoiVli, ICiliouH tttinclts.
I menial I cv- -, II null of Klood
to Head, ItlonVd Stomach, High
Colored lorebod"
iiifjn, take Ir, I'ierWn Pellets.

One or two, taken dailXfor a time, will cure
Pimples, IllotH, Eruptionx,Ijoiis, Scrofulous NtVes "nd vlrn-le- nt

Affections of V It. ill, Throat
and Uoiirs. No cheap wold or paste board
boxes, but kept fresh ana rellble in vials. 25cents, by drufrists, or $a adozen. Manufac-
tured at the World's Kipotmary, Nos.
So, 82, O4 and 66 West Sonec.--t.- LiuFFAt.o, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION
Arifi Its Cures

WILLSON'S
Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
Is a sclcntlflc combination of two tnedl.
clnes. Its theory 1. t nst to arrest the decay, then
build np the system. Physicians find the doctrine cor.
rect. The really startling cures performed by

Oil.are proof.
Carbolic Acta posittcehj arrests Decay. It li the

most powerful antiseptic In the known world. Bn- -

lertna into me circjuiunou, i. v.. n,

aud decay ceases. It purines the sources
0fCwtLi&r OilisXaturt'ebest assistant In resisting
Consumption.

Put up In large wedge-elmp- ed bottles,
bearing tlie Inventor's signature, and 1

8:) Jolin Btrcet. New York.
corcns.Bor.s
TIinOAT.INFLU-ESZA- ,

W HOOP-
ING C OUO it,
Cboup, BaoMcntT-x- s,

Asthma, anil
every affection of
tho TrraoAT, Lt'itas
and ciiasT, aro
speedily and per-
manently cured by
the use of 1)b. Wi-ta- b'

JJauasi or
Win Cue BUT.

vWch docs not dry tip n coup-- and leave vto causa

behind, but loosens It, rlfniftVa tho lunirs and BJlaya

Irritation, tbua removing tho cause of tue compAnt.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED
tya timely resort to this standord remedy, as is
froved by hundreds of testimonials It bus received,
'i'ho aeniine Is signed ". Butts" on tbo wrapper,
6ETI1 W. i'OWLE ds SONS, Pboprisiobh,
Toa.SLAsa. Bold by dealers generally.

$1,000, REWARD
anv ease of Blind- - Bleed

inn. Itchtnir. or Ulcerated

Reward Piles that DK RING'S rlLK
RKMKDY falls to cure. It is

prepared expresBly to cure the Piles and nothing
els BOLD BY ALL DKUGGIBT8. PRICK $1.

m THE BEST IN THE WORLD

Dr. J. Walker's California Vln--
Offar Bitters are a purely VeRctablo
Dt)aration, made chiefly from tlio na-

tive herx found on the lower ranges of

the Sierra NeTa mountains of Califor-

nia, the medicinal Properties of which
are extracted tborefro without the use
nf Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked. "What is tho c.o wo
unparalleled success of ViseoJR UIT"

teksT" Our answer is, that they rernovo
the cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health. Tbey aro the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,

perfect Renovator aud Invigorator
of the system. Never before in tha
b.intory bf the world has a mcdieirrn been
coinpoundfed posscssinff tho rcirmrknbla
qualities of Vineoar Un-rw- in tn
sick of every tlisenfo iiftinis heir to. lhey
tire a gtmtle Purgative as wt-1- aa a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Iniliimmatiori cf
the Liver aud Visceral Orgtiun, iu Bilious
Uienftstis.

The proiierUes of Dk. i.ker'3
Tinkoar Bittkks iiiu A iii'i'k'iit, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Betlative, Couuter-lnitau- t, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, aud Anti-Biliou- s.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin-
egar Bitters the most wonderful

that ever sustuiueil the siuking
system.

jMO rerson can take mese jmiers
accorJfnjJ to directions, and remain long
unwell proThk'd their bones aro not

by mfr.,c''al poison or other
means, aud vital orgVU wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which aro so preva-
lent in the vallcvs of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of tbo Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, lied, Colorado, Hrazoc, Kio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ko-ano-

James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughoHt our
entire country during tho Summer find
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-

sons of unusual heat awl dryness, are
invariably acrompauied by extensive de-

rangements of tho stomach and liver,
aud other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful influence upon tbeso various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. There '

is no cathartic for the purpose crpia.1 to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitteks
as thfty will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

Vlacid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at tho same time
stimulating the secretions of tho liver,
aud generally restoring He healthy
functious of the digestivo orgaH4

b ortlty tne body against uiswasw
by purifying all its fluids with Vixegak
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

l)yspepsia or Indigestion, ricad
aclic, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chost, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Tasto
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of tho Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid-

neys, and a hundred otber painful symp-

toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy aCJvertise-iuen- t.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, whita
Swellings, Ulcers, Krysipelas, Swelled Keck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, .Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore liyes, etc.
In these, an iu all other constitutional Dis-

eases, "Walker's Visegar Bitters havo
shown their great cnralivo powers iu mu
mostobstiuate and intractable casos.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Keinit-te- nt

aud Intermittent Fevers, Diseases oi
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Hlnduer,
these Bitters havo no eoual. Such Disease
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical IMscascs. persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
numbers, Type-setter- aim
Miners, as they advaneo in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker s v ar

Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases. Eruption. ot

ter, Salt-Kheu- Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, ning-woiru-

Scald-hea- Sore Eyas, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Bumora
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system m a suon irniu vy mo uno
of these Bitters.

Pin. Tane. and other Worms- -
lurking in the system of so many thousands.
are effectually destroyed aua retnoveu. no
system of medicine, no vcriuit'ugus, no

will free the system limn worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-- .

j ...... ,.r i.e.. t,oomannooa, or iuu mm u im--,

Bitters display so decided an mnuenco min
improvement is soon porceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Wood when-

ever you find its impurities bursting through
tha skin in Pmioles. Emotions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggisn in t no veins; cieause it wneu it, is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
tbe blood pure, aud toe ucaitu oi tue system
will follow.

it. h. Mcdonald & co
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California,
and cur. cf Wiutbuiirton and Cuurltor Hu., N. V.

bold sty nil DruifgUi stiitl iJeislers.
N. T. N. D., No. 80.

ACENTS WANTED FOR

BEHIND SCENES
IN WASHINGTON

The spiciest aud best atlling book ever published.
a t eiar!' ui'ui tJjej ihi ircuii summer ocuttaatjrSenatorial Briberies. Cougressinen, Kings. Lobbies,
and the Wondarful Bights of tbe Nations! Capital.
i acita 4u.i;k. obiiu mr circulars, ana see turterms aim a full description of tha work. iirirtii
CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., 4 Bond Bt., N.Y

$10 $20

Thea-Nect- ar

IB A PURBIllacls.With the Green Tea Flavor. The
best Tea Imported. For sal

And for sale
wholesale only by the ORKAT
ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TKA CO,
No. l'Jl Fultou St. S Church
St., New York. P. O. B ,6,60,
M'.nri for Circular

lUCAMIi AGENTS wanted In town and coun-1- -
try to sell TEA, or get up club orders, for the

largest Tea Com pauy in America; importers' prices
sua inducements to agents. Send for circular.

Addrea , ROBERT WELLS,
4S Vasev Street. New York.

CCtn 9n per day I Agents wanted I All classesij v of working peopleof either sex, young
or old, make more money at work fur us in tbeii

pare momeuts or all the time than at anything else
Particulars free. Address . STlXttON eS C., Port-
end, Me..

TO

TEA
everywhere.

per stay. Agents wanted
STerywhere Particulars free
A.H.Blair A Co.,8t.Losis.M,

it 17 a Ail 1ACH WEEK AGENTS WANTED
tP I AelaVP" Business legitimate. PajUeulAf

. si. WOitia, ft (.Louis, saw. jiua asei.


